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A RECONSTRUCTION OF THE PURIM STORY

We are used to viewing the entire Purim story as a Persian
court affair, set far away from Judah. Yet by unitig all relevant
references in the Bible, we gain a different vista of the setting
of the Esther-Mordechai story. We fid that its origins were in
Jerusalem and Judah, and that it was the fate of the newly-won
Jewish land which was in the balance.

Our point of departu must be outside the Book of Esther-
at the only Biblical reference to King Ahashverosh, using his He-
brew name, apàrt from the Scroll itself. This is found in the
Book of Ezra: 1

And in the reign of Ahashverosh, in the begining of his reign, wrote
they unto him an accusation against the inabitants of Judah and
Jerusalem.

The earliest source to connect ths event with the personalities
known to us from the Purim story is Seder Olam Rabbah,2 para-
phrased thus by Rashi:3

I have seen in Seder Olam that the ten sons of Haman were the ones
who wrote the attack against Judah and Jerusalem mentioned in Ezra.
And what was the attack? To cause the enjoinder of the retuned
exiles who, in the days of Cyrus had begu to rebuid the Temple,
from doing this work, by false accusations on the part of the Kuthites;
for when Cyrus died and Ahashverosh became kig and elevated Ha-
man, the latter worried lest those in Jerusalem would resume the

work of rebuilding (the Temple), and orders were sent in the name
of Ahashverosh to the offcials across the Rivers (i.e. in Judah) to
restrain them.
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If we analyze the Book of Esther and Ezra there is ample
justication for ling the Purim story with the events in Ezra.

The Book of Ezra describes the contemporary scene in Judah
during the early Persian rule. In it we find Mordechai listed

in the very beginning4 among the leading nobles who returned
to Judah from Babylonia with ZerubabeL. Since Mordechai was

among those exiled with Yokhonia5 (about 597 BeE) we can
conclude that Mordechai was born in Judah, where he was ex-
iled at a mature age and returned with Ezra some eighty years
later. Next, we fid hi in Susa, the Persian capitaL. There

must have been very pressing and urgent reasons for him in
his old age to leave Judah for the Persian court. Only a matter
of lie and death for the small J udean community could have
been behind his mission. For a parallel to the appearance in the
court of Susa of emissaries from Jerusalem, note in NehemIah6
that Hanani, the head of a delegation from Jerusalem is inter-
viewed in Susa about the fate of the J udean community. The
dispatch of Mordechai to Susa is consistent with a pattern of
close political liaison between the Persian provinces and the
capital.

Mordechai is not mentioned in any later lists of digntaries
after his initial mention with Zerubabel, although the names of
his colleagues are repeated later in the Book of Ezra. We may
interpret this as additional evidence for Mordechai's departre
for Susa. It is also signcant that Mordechai is identified in
Esther7 and Ezra8 in exactly the same words:

,;)~ "0 .,i.i,~,;).i M7;in itu~
There can, therefore, be no doubt that the Mordechai mentioned
in Ezra and Esther are one and the same person.9

Mordechai was sent to Susa to lobby against some Govern-
ment action directed against the Judean community. These
actions are easily identified with the measures mentioned in
Ezra10 prohibiting the re-building of the Temple. But who were
the lobbyists in the opposite camp? They were the enemies of
the Jews in Judah, an organized group called "Tsarey Y ehudah

u'Binyamin."ll A member of this group would undoubtedly have
been called tsorer ha-yehudim which included Haman. It is prob-
able that he, as a member of the Judean anti-Jewish group had
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himself come from Judah to lobby before the Persian court in
favor of some anti-Jewish measures, thus briging forth echoes

of Amalek of Biblical ties. Since Haman is called an Agagite
in Esther, he is clearly identified not with the Persian population,
but with the local Samaritan residents of Judah. The expression
Yehudi throughout the M egiUah is primarily to be understood
as "resident of Judah," especially as the Persians called the

province Yehud; it is generally not to be understood as "Jew"
in the general sense.

That Haman was not a local Persian is borne out by other
references to him in the Book of Esther. According to Esther, 12
Haman's wife and friends' were recent arrivals in Susa who had
not even heard yet of Haman's successes at court. Furthermore,
the casualty figures at the end of the story prove that Haman's
followers in Susa suffered only 800 casualties while those "in
the provinces of the king" sufered 75,000. It is reasonable to
assume that these provinces were Judah, and Samaria, Haman's
home grounds where the iii~ii.1:i, n"Ï1" "ji were concentrated.
The anti-J ewIsh feelings of this group, as we have seen, is amply
attested to in the Books of Ezra and Nehemiah.

Let us compare the nature of the anti-Jewish accusations in
Ezra and Esther. The attacks mentioned in Ezra18 malign the

Jews as trouble-makers, obstinate in character. By referring to
facts listed in historic court chronicles, the claim is made that
Jerusalem, if rebuilt, wil represent a loss to the Empire, for
"they will not pay toll tribute, and custom, and so thou shalt
endamage the revenues of the kigS."14 There is a close parallel
to the anti-Jewish arguments employed by Haman: 15 ". . . neither
keep they the laws of the kig; therefore it is not for the king's
profit to suffer them." In both cases a common pattern emerges:
1) the Jews do not keep the offcial laws, and 2) the Jews cause

fiancial damage to the king. It seems evident that the same

person or persons stood behind the "accusations" in Ezra and
Esther.

Likewise, the kig's procedure in dealing with petitions is the
same in both books. Just as Ahashverosh relies on his court
chronicles for decision-making in Esther, 16 he searches his chron-
icles in Ezra17 and fids support for the anti~Jewish alegations.
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The practice of consulting chronicles and historical records is
typical for the Persian court procedure, as recorded in Ezra as
well as in Esther. The search by Ahashverosh in the records
mentioned in Ezra18 yielded results unfavorable to the Jews.
However, the later search by Darius in the records mentioned

in Ezra19 was beneficial to the Jews and resulted in the resump~
tion of the building of the Temple. (It is interesting to note that
here Darius, Ahashverosh's successor, found the pertinent docu~

ments not in the capital of Susa, but in a minor town, Ahmeta,
in a Medean province. It is likely that during Haman's tenure,
records favorable to the Jews were removed from the archives
in the capital or destroyed.)

Haman and the anti-Jewish group which had sent him to
Susa won a victory and the re-building was stopped by Ahash-
verosh despite the edict of Cyrus. That this prohibition remained
in force throughout Ahashverosh's rule20 was to be an important

factor in the attitude of the Jews to the king in general and in
Mordechai's career in particular.

We propose that Mordechai was urgently sent to Susa,
where it was thought that he might have had high political
connections from the period of his earlier exile, either to prevent
Haman's breakthrough or to undo it. Prom Esther21 it may be
deduced that Mordechai was a temporary visitor in Susa, not
a permanent resident. When the opportunity offers itself for
his cousin Esther to become the king's concubine or wife,
Mordechai seems happy with the opportunity to "infitrate" the
royal court as part of his political strategy. However, he finds
his erstwhie antagonist from Judah, a member of the
T"o"i~i ri,in" "i~, Haman, already firmly installed in an exalted
offce, and his efforts to influence the king in favor of the Jews
are, at least temporarily, frustrated. We must picture Haman
and Mordechai as old enemies as a result of many confrontations
in and around Jerusalem - long before they met in Susa. No

wonder Mordechai refuses to pay him any respect! They are
sworn enemies locked in mortal confict over the same political
issue. Thus, "they told Haman to see whether the words of
Mordechai would win"22 may refer to Mordechai's petitions
before the king, regarding Jerusalem, rather than to anything
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personal he may have said about Haman, "For they told him
that he was from Judah" (Yehudi) .23

Agaist this background, we must re-examine Haman's peti-

tion against the Jews and the measures he recommended against
them. The key to his demand lies in the words

C'~N' :1ri~'1... CM'IJn, ;i~ T'IN "0'.

These words are easily misunderstood. The first portion freely
translated states: "It is not worthwhile to give them any tax
reductions" if we compare Esther4 ntvy riU'li07 nnJn.
Alternatively, it may be suggested "it is not worthwhile to leave
them in peace."25 But it certainly does not mean "it is not worth-
while to let them continue to exist." The second more important
segment of Haman's demand may be translated "may it be writ-
ten that they shall be dispossessed" (or made harmless). 26

This demand was tantamount to a request for selling the Jews
into slavery; in this sense, Haman's offer of 10,000 silver pieces
fits well. It is wrong to say that Haman offcially demanded the
extermnation of the Jews; in this case no income would have
ensued and there would have been no point in Haman offering
the king a price for them.

These were Haman's offcial words. If we conclude that Haman
never offcially asked for the physical extermination of the

Jews, and therefore did not have royal approval for such an
extreme measure, we will better understand the consequences

of his violation of his mandate. For Esther ultimately correctly
informs the king that Haman has violated this mandate by going
far beyond the king's orders: "If we had been sold for bondmen
and bondwomen, I had held my tongue,"27 because this would
have been consistent with the kig's original order. But instead
"we are sold, I and my people, to be destroyed, to be slain and
to perish." This violated Haman's mandate, and were evidently
words the king had never heard before. Esther goes on to show
that by changing the orders from a sale into slavery into physical
destruction, Haman had eliminated any chance for profit. She
pinned the same accusation on Haman as he had pinned on the
Jews: "for the enemy (actually: '~n -member of the group
called T'Io'lJ~i n,in'l '1,~) does not concern himself with the dam-
age to the king." Esther's role in enlightening the king about
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the changes which Haman had perptrated in the original royal
edict is also expressed again in the end of the Book, where we
can now translate:28

And she came before the king who then said: because of ths letter
(in which Haman had changed the royal edict), hi scheme against
the Jews shall be turned against hi, and therefore he and his sons

shall be hanged.

One of the most severe crimes which an offcial could commit
in Persia was the violation of a royal edict. This is spelled out
in Ezra:29

Also I have made a decree that whosoever shal alter ths word, let
timber be pulled down from his house, and being set up, let hi be

hanged thereon; and let his house be made a dunghi for th.

Esther, therefore, only had to demonstrate legally that Haman
had violated and corrupted a royal mandate. It followed then
automatically that Haman deserved the death penalty, by hang-
ing, exactly as described in Ezra, and this is the exact punish-

ment which was ordered by the king, not out of compassion for
the Jews or the personal passion of the moment, but as a per-
fectly normal legal consequence of the situation.

Haman's entire political career and associations were now
surely taken under review by the king. Since Esther had identi-
fied him as a iiii or ii (a techncal term, much as
"Nazi" in modern times), it followed that this entire movement,
which had begun with the original petitions launched by Haman
and his sons against the Jews in Judah, became suspect as ene-
mies of the state. Haman's sons' prompt execution shows that
they were completely identified with their father. The rabbinic
identication of the sons with Haman's own anti-Jewish drive
in Judah, described in Ezra, is therefore found to be correct.

With Haman's elimination, Mordechai's original mission
would seem destined to succeed. Neverteless, for reasons not
yet clear, no reversal of the stoppage of the work at the Temple
is carried through by him as long as Ahashverosh is kig. This
may be the reason for Mordechai not being popular with all
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Jews, for the Jews of Judah could rightfully be disappointed
at his failure to bring about the aim for which he had been
sent by them to Susa.30 Nevertheless Mordechai's mission did

fid fulfiment shortly after Ahashverosh's death, when his son

Darius ascends to the throne. It would be intriguing to fid that

Esther, traditionally held to be Darius' mother, guided him to
the decision to rescind Ahashverosh's enjoinder, in favor of

Cyrus's original permission to rebuild the Temple. Esther con-
sidered Judah her motherland even as a Persian Queen, for she
refers to Judah as moledet.3i

This re-construction squares completely with a Midrash con-
tained in Yalkut Shim' oni on Amos: 32

The Jews came to build the Temple in the days (of the Persians),
but Haman stood up against them, he and his son Shimshay, the scribe;
thereupon Mordechai went (down from Judah to Susa) as aD emis-
sary in support of the re-building of the Temple; for the Jews said:
"Mordechai is of the tribe of Benjamin about which is written 'and
between his shoulders He shall dwell,' let Mordechai go down as an
emissary to support the re-building of the Temple. But Haman had
also gone down (from Judah to Susa) to annul it( i.e. the permission
to re-build the Temple), as is written: 'and in the kigdom of Ahash-
verosh, in the beginning of his reign, wrote they unto hi an accusa-
tion," therefore the whole nation lamented."

Our version of the events surounding the Pur story fills
'in the background of various rabbinic remarks:

1. The Talmud states that the Jews deserved severe pun-
ishment for having partaken in the meal of Ahashverosh. We
see now that the banquet, which was held in the king's third
year, took place at the exact period when, according to Ezra,
he had agreed to stop the re-building of the Temple. Consorting
with a king who had so much set back the aspirations of J ew-
ish people was, therefore, tantamount to national treason, and no
patriotic and self-respecting Jew should have "collaborated" with
hi.

2. The rabbis sensed that the re-building of the Temple
was an issue between Esther and the king. They comment on
Esther, S3 that the king promised her anything short of that
which stood in the middle of the Empire, i.e. the Temple and
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its re-building. This interpretation assumes that Esther, just as
Mordechai, was bent on realizing the political mission in favor
of regaining the Temple, to which the king, as we have seen,
was inalterably opposed.

3. The Talmud34 states that the "First Letters" mentioned
in Esther assuring each person the right to speak his own na-
tional language within the Persian Empire, safeguarded. the sur-
vivalof the Jewish people! This enigmatic statement has given

rise to manifold interpretations, but we may now suggest that
since the Temple work had been stopped, the small Jewish com-
munity in Judah-and ultimately the rest of the Jewish people
-would have faced cultural extinction if they had not been
allowed to preserve and cultivate their own language which,
in their case, also meant the reading and study of the sacred
books of the Bible. Without the Temple as a rallying point,
and without the right to preserve the Hebrew language, assimila-
tion would have taken over before long.
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